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Linda&Lunceford
Kindervelt&City&President

As&I&was&looking&over&my&stack&of&old&Kindervelt&files&I&
came&across&this&great&acros=c&for&being&a&volunteer.&&It&
was&published&several&years&ago,&but&I&think&that&it&s=ll&
applies&and&is&worth&prin=ng&again.

V&&&&olunteer&means&not&being&paid&to&do&something

O&&&Ben&means&hard&work

L&&&ove&in&your&heart&to&help&others

U&&&nderstanding&others’&needs,&not&just&your&own

N&&&o&one&is&beEer&than&anyone&else,&some&have&more

T&&&ake&=me&from&your&schedule&to&help&others

E&&&veryone&is&different&–&that’s&a&great&thing

E&&&ducate&yourself&on&ways&to&help&other&people

R&&&ealize&that&giving&is&beEer&than&receiving

How&much&this&applies&to&all&of&our&members&who&give&
so&much&of&their&=me&and&talents&throughout&the&year.&&
The&growth&and&prosperity&of&our&organiza=on&depends&
on&the&willingness&of&our&members&to&meet&new&
challenges,&whether&it&is&a&new&group&project&or&a&new&
role&as&a&leader&in&Kindervelt.&&There&are&many&ways&to&
be&more&involved&and&all&are&truly&rewarding.

As&Kindervelt&works&to&increase&our&membership&
numbers&and&its&visibility&in&the&community,&I&ask&each&of&
you&to&encourage&people&to&support&our&projects&and&
join&our&organiza=on.&&Always&talk&proudly&about&
Kindervelt&wherever&you&are&and&be&alert&for&
opportuni=es&to&expand&into&neighborhoods&where&we&
have&not&yet&established&or&no&longer&have&a&presence.&&
Together&we&can&help&our&wonderful&organiza=on&grow.

Part&of&keeping&Kindervelt&strong&is&stepping&forward&
to&take&your&turn&at&leadership.&&The&nomina=ng&
commiEee&is&currently&working&on&the&2016&Gala&
Steering&CommiEee.&&In&the&next&week&or&so,&they&
will&be&looking&for&volunteers&for&the&2016R17&Board&
of&Trustees.&&These&are&two&groups&that&are&very&fun&
because&you&get&to&work&with&people&from&across&
the&city&whom&you&may&not&normally&meet.&&If&you&
are&interested&in&joining&either&of&these&commiEees,&
please&contact&Donna&Boggs.

The&=me&for&group&officer&nomina=ons&is&also&
approaching.&&Leadership&at&the&group&level&is&just&as,&
in&not&more,&important&than&citywide.&&You&are&the&
face&of&Kindervelt&in&your&community.&&A&vibrant,&
friendly&group&aEracts&members&to&our&cause.&&
Please&consider&giving&the&best&of&yourself&by&
becoming&more&involved&or&tackling&a&new&
challenge.&&There&are&many&ways&to&par=cipate&and&
all&are&appreciated.

Life’s most persistent and urgent question is, what 
are you doing for others?  -                             
Martin Luther King Jr.



This is the story of a bright, curious, fun-loving and vivacious 7-year old girl, my 

granddaughter, Maddie.  Since her birth, she has spent a considerable amount of time at 

Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center.  We are blessed to have her and she is blessed 

to have the resources of CCHMC. Even before Maddie was born we were aware that there was an abnormality.  At 25 weeks 

prenatal, a 4-chambered view of the heart ultrasound detected a major heart defect.

Maddie was born at Good Samaritan Hospital and transferred to CCHMC just hours after her birth. The first ten days of 

her life were spent in the Cardiac unit where she underwent numerous tests.  Maddie was diagnosed with Tetralogy of Fallot with 

Pulmonary Artresia, a complex and severe heart defect. What I understood it to mean was that she did not have a functioning 

pulmonary valve or a viable pulmonary artery. She had an overriding aorta, a ventricular septal defect, VSD, or hole between the 

two bottom chambers of the heart and right ventricular hypertrophy, where the right wall of the heart is more muscular because it 

has to work so much harder to pump the blood through the heart.

During this time, Maddie's care was managed by a team of doctors. This is particularly beneficial to Maddie because, 

when important decisions are made about her health care, they are supported by the wealth of information and expertise 

embodied in her team. The Cardiology Department stands out in that they were particularly sensitive to the emotional and mental 

components associated with chronic heart defects. Maddie's Cardiologist, Dr. Cnota, took the time to fully explain and go over 

her health care plan. He is still her Cardiologist. While Maddie is his heart patient, he never loses sight of the fact that she is just a 

child. Dr. Cnota has included her mom and dad as an integral part of her care team.

At six months of age, Maddie underwent her first open-heart surgery. The purpose of this surgery was to place a 

pulmonary valve in her heart and to perform a unifocalization procedure to provide blood flow to her lungs. The aim of the 

second heart surgery at 1-1/2 years of age was to improve the pulmonary vasculature, which could not be reached by the 

numerous cardiac catherizations she had already undergone. The third surgery at 4-1/2 years of age replaced the first pulmonary 

valve and closed the VSD.  She also had two stents placed in her heart to support the pulmonary artery created during the 

unifocalization procedure.  While Maddie has undergone twelve catherization procedures to date she will continue to have these 

procedures on a periodic basis to ensure blood flow to the lungs. She will also have the pulmonary valve replaced as she grows 

and as it wears out as a adult. 

From prenatal counseling through open-heart surgeries, we have utilized the services of numerous departments at 

CCHMC. My granddaughter has been seen by a vast array of medical specialists from geneticists, nutritionists, the Feeding Team, 

Home Health Care Team, ENTs (had tubes put in and her adenoids removed), nephrologists (she has just 1 kidney), psychologists, 

ophthalmologists, orthopedics (she has scoliosis and wears a back brace 20-23 hours a day), OT/PT, anesthesiologists, education 

specialists, to cardiologists and cardiothoracic surgeons! She is also seen by the Kindervelt Neurodevelopmental and Educational 

Clinic on a regular basis. 

While Maddie doesn't like going to the doctor or the hospital for the care she needs, it doesn't stop her from participating 

in normal kid activities! She participates in Brownies, soccer and basketball and has been in two school musicals. Maddie has 

also been a model as a heart survivor at the Annual American Heart Association Luncheon in Cincinnati.

With our granddaughter, our family counts our blessings every day, and those blessings include the CCHMC, physicians, 

nurses and staff.  

My Experience at Cincinnati Children’s
This article was written by  Shirley Morand who is a member of  Kindervelt #11 Loveland.  
Shirley has been a Kindervelt member for 14 years. 



2015-2016/KV/Board/of/Trustees

President&&Linda&Lunceford&#56
kvpresident@kindervelt.org

Vice&President&&Stacy&DurrRStainton&#65
kvvicepresident@kindervelt.org

Corresponding&Secretary&&Mimi&Dyer&#03
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.org

Recording&Secretary&&Jayne&Rauh&#55
kvrecordingsecretary@kindervelt.org&

Treasurer&&Debbie&Linneman&#56
kvtreasurer@kindervelt.org

Financial&Advisor&&Cece&Kohlman&#16&
kvfadvisor@kindervelt.org

Annual&Dinner&&Eleni&Zaferes&#30
kvamee=ng@kindervelt.org

Community&Rela=ons&&Beth&Cuprill&#49
kvcrela=ons@kindervelt.org

Membership&Lisa&Gamblin&#50
kvmembership@kindervelt.org

NewsleEer&Tracy&Smith&&#57
kvnewsleEer@kindervelt.org&

Nomina=ng&Chair&&Donna&Boggs&#17
kvnomchair@kindervelt.org

Projects&&Valerie&Taylor&#22
kvprojects@kindervelt.org

Publicity&
kvpublicity@kindervelt.org

Webmaster&&Mary&Beth&Young&&#78
kvwebmaster@kindervelt.org

Market&Chairs&2016
Kathy&Roth&&#22
Kris=n&Rose&#22
kvmarketchair@kindervelt.org

Immediate&Past&President&&
CharloEe&McBrayer&#08
kvimmpastpres@kindervelt.org

Let&the&Good&Times&Bowl&Chair
CharloEe&McBrayer&#08
kvbowling@kindervelt.org

Liaisons:/
Liaison'#1'Kathy'Olberding'#68
kvliaison1@kindervelt.org&

Liaison'#2'Lesley'Nicol''#11
kvliaison2@kindervelt.org&

Liaison'#3'&Sue&Crosby&&#22&
kvliaison3@kindervelt.org

Liaison'#4'Joanne'Shreve''#03
kvliaison4@kindervelt.org

CCHMC/Department/of/Development
Keith&Henize&R&Director&Auxiliary&Rela=ons
keith.henize@cchmc.org

Cyndi&DeMoise&Assistant&Sr.&Admin&&
cyndi.demoise@cchmc.org

Mimi Dyer
kvcsecretary@kindervelt.orgCorresponding Secretary

Community)rallies)around)Aiden;)
raises)money)for)heart)research)
WILLIAMSBURG, Ohio (Brad Underwood) -- One in every 100 babies 

are born with a congenital heart defect (CHD); it's the most common 

birth defect. Without proper testing, undiagnosed conditions can be 

fatal. At Cincinnati Children's Hospital the work being done to test 

and treat children is something the Hatter family is beyond thankful 

for. Five years ago, Aiden Hatter was born with CHD but if you are 

lucky enough to meet him, you wouldn't know about his struggle. 

"They look at him and he looks fine on the outside but he's broken on 

the inside," said Mike Hatter, Aiden's dad. "People don't understand 

that, so we want people to understand it, it's not just him it's every 

child with a heart defect."So two years ago Aiden's brothers started 

the fundraiser "Pull Tabs for Aiden" to help raise money for research 

and to let people know what their brother has and continues to go 

through. That movement has grown. At the home Williamsburg 

football game vs Norwood, a massive fundraiser kick starts the night. 

"I'm emotionally overwhelmed," said Kristal Hatter, Aiden's mother. 

"I'm just thankful that we do have these moments because five years 

ago I really didn't know what was in store for us."And the Hatters 

want to do their part to make sure that work continues for other 

families so every bit of money collected at the game is going to 

Cincinnati Children's for heart research. Every ticket and concession 

sale and every bit of Pull tabs for Aiden merchandise; tee-shirts, VIP 

passes, bracelets and gift baskets. All of the sales go to research. But 

the coolest part of the night for Aiden, he got to deliver the game ball 

to the officials but not before it was delivered to him after the Air Evac 

Life Team via medical helicopter. 

See Aiden’s video 

From the 
Heart Institute…..

http://local12.com/news/local/community-rallies-around-aiden-raises-money-for-heart-research


Kindervelt’s

4th Annual

Saturday
   February 27, 2016

at

 2 Sessions
3-5 P.M. or 6-8 P.M.

Spare Sponsor

NEWPORT ON THE LEVEE

Get your team together…
We’re filling up fast!

Citywide Events…..

Thank You to Our Sponsors

Hook Sponsor

Bourbon & Spirits Tub
Selection of Premium Aged Bourbons 
including  New Riff (aged 10 years), Makers Mark 

& Johnny Walker Red
Private Tour & Tasting 

for 12 at New Riff Distillery                 
      Accessories to enhance your bourbon experience    

Fine Chocolates
     

Split Sponsor

Outdoor 
Package

Stihl Leaf Blower
    Gorilla Garden Cart

Benkens Gift Card
            and more

Dining Out Package
4 Dinners at Boi Na Braza
   2 tickets to “Cabaret” at the Aronoff
     1 night stay at The Cincinnatian
      4 Entrees at Hofbrauhaus
        Foodie Deck and more

Bowling Party!
Bowling Party for up to 8 - includes           

shoes & appetizer
    Wine assortment

Deluxe bowling bag

Four Fabulous Raffles !

REGISTER NOW
OR PURCHASE RAFFLE TICKETS

http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ebxgxbj92bacb529&llr=s4jukynab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ebxgxbj92bacb529&llr=s4jukynab
http://events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/event?oeidk=a07ebxgxbj92bacb529&llr=s4jukynab






Tidbits

Gratitudes

Joyous News

Condolences

Thank you for your generosity; 
it is changing the lives for the better, forever!

Memorials and Donations

KV #3 - is thrilled to announce the engagement of their 
member, Mimi Dyer, to Steve Gay.  Their wedding is 
planned for May. 

Also, after 41 years with Procter & Gamble, Joann 
Hagopian is finally able to attend one of our meetings!  
Welcome to the group!

KV #77 - Applause to the ladies of group #77 for 
donating and supporting 3 adopt-a-families for 
Thanksgiving and Christmas this past year!!

Matching Gifts
If your or your spouse’s company provides 
“gift matching” - why not use it for all of 
your Kindervelt giving?  This is a great way 
to give more, without having to open your 
wallet.
Contact your employer’s Human Resource 
office for more information.

The WINNER 
of the $15 Target Gift Card 

for opening the 
December Newsletter is

Pat Schiefer of KV #11

Thank you Pat for keeping up with 
Kindervelt News !

KV #68 - Special thanks to Janet Bretnitz & Kathy 
Warner for planning our Christmas Dinner at Kenning’s. 
The great door prizes and special European desserts 
were appreciated.

Get Well and heal quickly, Angie Willig as your broken 

A donation was made by Marsha & Bill Bernecker in 
memory of Bruce Baarendse



C H A R I T Y  P O P - U P  S H O P

Preview Party
Friday, February 19th 

5pm - 8pm
Hyde Park Square
(in the old AAA offices)

To benefit
Cincinnati Children’s Heart Institute

Neurodevelopmental and Educational Clinic
Hosted by Jean Kachikis of Kindervelt #3

UP TO 60% OFF 
EVERYTHING 

Sale continues though 
Sunday, February 28

J.McLaughlin will contribute 15%
of all profits from the sale to 

The Heart Institute.

Make sure to mention KINDERVELT to receive additional discounts!

Gift certificate good for 

DENTAL EXAMINATION AND 
TEETH WHITENING TRAYS

Value $300

Drs. Harris, Sirkia and Kruger
4157 Hunt Road
Cincinnati  45236

Visit their website

Auction item from Market/Gala 
that did not sell.

You can purchase this great deal for $125
If interested, contact Tracy Smith at 

tsmith1961@gmail.com

Kindervelt #24’s
March Madness Bracket Tournament

Website information and instructions 
will be provided in the March Newsletter.

The bracket is open to EVERYONE 
so tell your friends and family to join the fun!

With 100+ participants, 30% of the revenue will go to the winner
and it could be YOU!

http://www.blueashdentist.com/About_Us.php


A few of our   

         
            items!
WOW

A Day of Sailing

with 

lunch included



MARK YOUR CALENDARS
Kindervelt #56 invites members, friends 

& families to join them for a 

BUNCO PARTY!
 

Monday, April 18
6pm - 9:15pm

City of Wilder Community Center

$20 for an evening of FUN

including dinner, desserts, 
snacks, beverages, raffles, door prizes,

 & split the pot

Contact Debbie Linneman for reservations
dzlinne@gmail.com



Member Highlight…..
Bonnie Hueneman

written by Bonnie Hueneman  

Treat yourself to a 

Trip of a Lifetime

 For more detailed information please go to our webpage by clicking HERE.

To see a video from Jack Hanna, click HERE.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UN-lh2O_JW5bv5BMCtshNeqtjRoPi0toR3VWnwUBWxt1OqK4qpaY8wOOJyjDy7lomZKJJTLZzEiRvHAqt1JjApQY5_NP_PavXTk-j2wWgivE70wf1mt9fe5SwdK7N0_g_ZhZX9x1dLddRMiG97qAnwiUM3lolOrgS9JtxGBm2nAlGiVMJChL1R_7E16pk-nj&c=ch7c1i9r90tiSu80ujzLps2-L7OKYp_RxeY-SvS2Ij4hvcgXy1tbDg==&ch=xzcc5_QooeiBoRk04Kq4kQSU-DrZ6B8bZFLjnBBHRBJSNQQkFo8zbQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001UN-lh2O_JW5bv5BMCtshNeqtjRoPi0toR3VWnwUBWxt1OqK4qpaY8wOOJyjDy7loIMSqwMdx5v4ud--VPXyXLzaomc7Z5NTn7QHXLBAGJ6OZMaA_TxPQstNtzWBwxIh_qvN1WzU88hXh0Ma4YhFyqdtImDOTzq7ktpEsm0bDEbJwcm35MGh-WZt2VwMg_ZBkc7qWoYzhY-I=&c=ch7c1i9r90tiSu80ujzLps2-L7OKYp_RxeY-SvS2Ij4hvcgXy1tbDg==&ch=xzcc5_QooeiBoRk04Kq4kQSU-DrZ6B8bZFLjnBBHRBJSNQQkFo8zbQ==


for the

 Grand Opening 
of their new Cincinnati Store

Semco Outdoor is a leading outdoor living retailer.

A $5 ticket entitles you to 

20% ALL-DAY STORE WIDE DISCOUNT
including free delivery area.

KINDERVELT 
is partnering with

Saturday 
April 30, 2016

11864 Chesterdale Rd.
Cincinnati, OH  45246

8:00am - 6:00pm

Tickets are available now on the Kindervelt website, or from any Kindervelt member.

The entire $5 ticket price
PLUS 

10% of the day’s sales 
will be donated to 

KINDERVELT!

The Kindervelt Gala & Market Facebook page 
will be closed and consolidated with the 
Kindervelt of Cincinnati Children’s page.

Make sure to LIKE the 
Kindervelt of Cincinnati Children’s Hospital Medical Center 

page so you don’t miss anything!



KINDERVELT LOGO WEAR
PERFECT FOR UPCOMING EVENTS! 

Many styles available for MEN and WOMEN

IT’S SO EASY!
GO TO COMPANY CASUALS 

(click link below)

PICK OUT THE STYLES AND COLORS YOU 
WANT

CHECK OUT
(please allow at least 14 days to complete order)

YOUR ITEMS WILL BE DELIVERED AT 
PRESIDENT’S COUNCIL  

Click here to check out the site

Liaison I 
is selling

 Mike’s Car Wash 
gift certificates.  

The certificates are being sold 
for $8.00 and Kindervelt gets 

$4.00! 

!!!It’s!Soup!Season! 
 

This%year’s%stock%of%

%%%Kindervelt%Bean%Soup
from%KV#57%

%%is%available%NOW%!

Keep%a%couple%bags%in%your%pantry%

for%that%chilly%Winter%day!

To%get%yours,

%contact%any%KV%#57%member,

email%us%at%kindervelt57@gmail.com,%

visit%our%Facebook%page%H%

Kindervelt%Bean%Soup,

%or%visit%one%of%the%local%stores%who%carry%it.

Beacon Food Market
Madeira Choice Meats
Country Fresh Market-

 Beechmont Ave & Vine St.
Summit Meats

Hyde Park Meats
Holzman Meats

Susan’s Natural World
Jungle Jims - 

Fairfield & Eastgate
Butcher Bill’s

Kremer’s Market
Pipkins Market 

Bridgetown Finer Meats
Humbert ’s Meats-

Bridgetown Rd., Rapid Run Rd., Winton Rd.
Ron's Market

Wyoming Meat Market
Lehr’s Prime Market

Craig’s Meats
Daves Quality Meats 

Check the Kindervelt Website for 
additional recipes

Get yours by contacting 
Donna Boggs at d.boggs88@yahoo.com.

Purchase a
$25 H.J.Benken Gift Card 

and 20% goes back to Kindervelt!

Offer open to the public

For information contact
Susan Stegman at
stegsusan@gmail.com

Questions? email braupe@yahoo.com

http://www.companycasuals.com/kindervelt/start.jsp
http://kvbeansoup@gmail.com






This form is not required to nominate someone for the Barbara Fitch Award,
it is just a guideline for the information needed for nomination.










